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ABSTRACT 

Amongstthe large numberof write-and-throw-away-spreadsheetsdevelopedfor one-timeuse there is a
rather neglectedproportion of spreadsheetsthat are huge, periodically used,and submittedto regular
update-cycleslike any conventionallyevolvingvaluable legacyapplication software.However,dueto the
very nature of spreadsheets, their evolution is particularly tricky and therefore error-prone.
In our strive to developtools and methodologiesto improvespreadsheetquality, we analysedconsolidation
spreadsheetsof an internationally operatingcompanyfor the errors theycontain. The paper presentsthe
resultsof the field audit, involving78 spreadsheetswith 60,446non-emptycells.As a by-product,the study
performed was also to validate our analysis tools in an industrial context.
Theevaluatedauditing tool offers the auditor a new view on the formula structureof the spreadsheetby
groupingsimilar formulasinto equivalenceclasses.Our auditing approachdefinesthreesimilarity criteria
betweenformulae,namelycopy, logical and structural equivalence.To improvethe visualizationof large
spreadsheets,equivalencesand data dependenciesare displayedin separatedwindowsthat are interlinked
with thespreadsheet.Theauditingapproachhelpsto find irregularities in thegeometricalpatternof similar
formulas.

1 INTRODUCTION

Spreadsheetsare a main factor contributingto the successof the personalcomputers.Today, they
might be consideredto be the most successfulend-userprogrammingtool. Eachyear, millions of
spreadsheetsaredeveloped.Lots of themaresmall andusedfor one-timecalculations,but thereis a
substantial number of spreadsheets that are large and complex. 

Theseare usually strategicallyimportant and contain both large and complex calculations.These
sheetsmight also be quite long-lived. Hence,undergosimilar evolutionarystepsas conventional
software. In [Tampoe, 1996], spreadsheetsare presentedas strategic managementinformation
systems. Thus, erroneous spreadsheets, notably those long-living ones will have severe consequences. 

Thestrategicspreadsheetswe analysedgenerallyconsistof two parts:The first part is very large,but
relatively uniform. It servesto gatherdataandto performsomequite simplecalculations.This part
canbespreadout on very largeareasof a sheet.It needsnot to becontiguous,but it tendsto beso.In
the sheetswe analysed,up to 20 columnsand more than 200 rows are commonin this part. The
secondpart is much smaller,but containsmore complexcalculations.Examplesare calculationof
enterprise-specificfinancial ratios, time-seriesanalysisor the generationof check-sums.While the
first partconfrontstheauditorwith a complexity‘of size’, thecomplexityof thesecondpart is dueto
a limited number of complex calculations.

Of course,onemustnot over-generalizefrom the sampleof 78 sheetswe analysedover a periodof
threemonths.But it seemsfair to assumethatanydeveloperof a sheetthat is repeatedlyusedstrives
to for an arrangementthat is somehowrelated to the semanticsof the sheet. Normally, this
arrangementfollows a well-understoodbusinesspattern.With largesheets,suchbusinesslogic leads
to arrangementswheredata-entrycells, cells immediatelydependenton thesedataentriesusedfor



preparatoryoperations,and cells performingthe final modelling or analysisare allotted to distinct,
well identifiablelocations(to avoidconfusionwe avoidtheterm“area” at this moment)or laid out in
a regular pattern. 

Moreover,the sheetswe analysedseemto be typical for sheetsinvolved in financial or commercial
applications.In [Filby, 1993] numerousapplicationsof spreadsheetsin scienceand engineeringare
presented.Thesespreadsheetsare usedin physics,chemistryandothersciences,becausethey area
moreusablealternativeto FORTRAN-programsandbecausethey incorporatealreadythe (graphical)
representationof their result.As thesespreadsheetsspecializeon complexcalculations,we do only
find the second part mentioned above. The data-entry portion is comparatively simple in these cases.

Our auditing methodologyreducesthe complexity of size by banking on regularitiesin the cell
content.Similar cellsaregroupedinto so-calledlogical equivalenceclasses.Cells thatarein thesame
logical equivalenceclassarepresentedto theuserby a singleabstractunit, the logical area.Whenthe
logical areasarehighlightedon the spreadsheet,theusercaneasilyspotinconsistenciesbetweenthe
geometrical pattern of formula usage and the conceptualmodel they had in mind. Complex
calculations that occur only in a few cells of the spreadsheet still have to be examined on a cell-by-cell
level (c.f. [Panko, 1997]). 

The rest of the paper is organizedas follows: Section 2 points out the main sourcesof errors
discoveredin our field audit. In section3 we briefly explainour auditing techniqueandpresentthe
toolkit used.Additionally we describethe reviewedspreadsheetsand the context of their use. In
section4 the resultsof the field audit are presentedand we try to categorizethe revealederrors.
Section 5 addresses the methodological issues involved with the experiment.

2 ERROR SOURCES

Indirectly, the ease of creating spreadsheetprograms is the most important source of errors:
Spreadsheetprogramscanbecreatedwithouta greatdealof IT-training andevencomplexmodelscan
be implemented by rather simple means. 

The low level of the spreadsheetusersIT-training will make them neglect important tasks like
analysis,documentationandin-depthtesting,asit seemsthatthereis no directrelationbetweenthese
tasksandthe successof a spreadsheetprogram.[Nardi, 1990] states,that the spreadsheetis alsoan
importantmodelling tool for the users.Thus, the spreadsheetprogramis quite often all in one: the
modelling tool, the design and the implementation of an information system.

This procedureis in sharpcontrastto the importanceof spreadsheetsfor organizations.[Gable,1991]
analysedthe importanceof 400spreadsheetsfor their organizations,andcameto theconclusion,that
more than50% of themwereconsideredto be very important.[Chan,1996] interviewedmorethan
200spreadsheetuserson their estimationof the costof anerror in their spreadsheet.4.6%estimated
the potential damageis more than 1,000,000USD. In [Panko, 2002] somedrastic examplesfor
spreadsheet errors that economically damaged the affected organization, are reported.

2.1 Complexity

Although spreadsheetsare not very complexto create,the mechanismof absoluteand relative cell
referenceswill rapidly lead to a high degreeof complexity within them. Spreadsheetusersare
generallynot awareof that fact. Thus, mistakes,that havebeenmadeanywherein the underlying
model, will be propagated. 

Theprincipleof locality, an importantconceptfor reducingthecomplexityof software,is not partof
the spreadsheetmodel, i.e. any other cell anywhereon the spreadsheetcan freely accessthe result
valueof a certaincell. Hence,theeffectsof anerror in anarbitrarycell will potentiallyinfluenceone
or more resultsof the spreadsheetirrespectiveof their “distance” to the erroneouscell. Worse,the



effect of an error might show at a different place than the error itself, thus further increasingthe
complexity of identifying faults.

Thereare techniquesto reducethe complexity of spreadsheetprograms,by forcing the spreadsheet
user to build modular spreadsheets(seee.g. [Knight, 2000], [Janvrin, 2000], [Stadelmann,1993],
[Wilde, 1993]).However,thesetechniquesarenot widely usedyet. In contrastto thesetechniques,we
do notaim to changespreadsheetusers.We suggesttakingthesheetstheydevelopedonanas-isbasis.
We do assume,however,that evencomputing-laypersonsdo not spreadout their calculationson the
sheetin a randomorder.In contrast,we assumethat theyusethe (two) dimensionsof thesheetin an
intelligent manner to floor plan the layout of their calculations.

2.2 Copy and Paste

Usually spreadsheetsare createdby defining a formula andthen copying this formula into the cells
werethesameor a similar functionality is expected.Thesameformula tendsto occurvery often,but
the geometric distances between these occurrences can be quite large.

Thus, the copy/pastemechanismis somehowsimilar to the use of subroutines(rather macros)in
conventionalsoftware.However, there are some important differencesthat entail dangerousside
effects:

• If the copied formula is erroneous, the error is replicated, too.
• Past the copy operation, the duplicated cells forget from where they originated.
• If an error is detectedand correctedonly at one place,all the other copiesof this formula

remain still erroneous.
• Error correctionsmight be doneon the value level only, thus leadingto incorrectsheetsin

future instantiations.

2.3 Error Correction

As in conventionalsoftware,we identified error correctionasanimportantsourceof future errorsin
spreadsheets.Spreadsheetusers tend to check their spreadsheetson the numerical level. When
mismatchesbetweentheir expectationsand the shown result occur, they often fail to debug the
formula. This might be consideredto be too time consuming,becausethe real causeof the wrong
valueshownat thegivencell is not obvious.Therefore,they just overwritea formulawith a constant
value. As a consequence,the error is currently correctedand the current sheet shows correct
computations.However,further changesto the spreadsheetwill not be reflectedin this cell. Thus,a
new, latent error is introduced.

Again, we do not want to over-generalise.However,consideringthe training of the clerks working
with thesesheets,it is no wonderthat theyfocuson thevaluedomainof their sheets.Consideringthe
value domain, we have to credit them with respect for highest diligence and care. Being no
programmersthough, they did not seethat below this value domain there is a model domain (or
“program domain”) expressed by the network of formulas tightly interwoven by linkages of references
and data-flow. Therefore, the problem that their models are correct only, if these models are correct on
the model (or program-)domainfirst, was somethingthey haveonly graduallyacceptedduring the
time they worked with us.

2.4 Maintenance

A givenlong-living spreadsheetusuallycontinuesto evolve.As wealreadylearnedfrom conventional
software [Parnas,1994], software ages with maintenance.In order to keep up with evolving
requirements,ongoing adjustmentsmust take place. Changesin the environmentof spreadsheet
programs,like new tax-ratesor new organizationalstructures,will force the spreadsheetusersto
maintain the spreadsheet.



However,the lack of documentationmakesit hardfor spreadsheetauthorsto understandtheeffectof
changinga singlecell hason the restof the spreadsheet.If the maintaineris not theoriginal author,
theseproblemsare further aggravated.Maintainersdo not know about the authors’ conceptional
modelof the spreadsheet.Thus,they haveto performmaintenancebasedon their assumptions.It is
obviousthatthis procedurewill blur the initial spreadsheetmodelandmakesit ‘age’, asit is statedby
[Parnas, 1994] for conventional software, quite rapidly.

Another commonmaintenanceoperationis the intendedchangeof the functionality of a certain
spreadsheetprogram,in order to make it applicablefor problemsthat are similar to the original
problem.Therefore,only thosepartsof the spreadsheetare modified, wherechangesare obviously
needed.Other parts are not modified, which can entail misunderstandingsand errors in further
maintenance cycles.

Obviously, the actual spreadsheetdevelopmentprocessdoes not support the high importanceof
spreadsheetprograms.A methodicalapproach,thoroughtestingandsufficient documentation,steps
common for raising the quality of conventionalsoftware, are hardly ever used in spreadsheet
development.The short maintenancecycles and the lack of modularisationalso promote the
introduction and propagation of errors.

3 ORGANIZATIONAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE FIELD AUDIT

This section will introduce the auditing technique, the organizational environment of the audit, and the
characteristics of the audited spreadsheets. 

3.1 Auditing Technique

As alreadymentionedin section2.4, misunderstandingsregardingthe spreadsheetmodel will make
spreadsheetmaintenanceerror prone.Further,testingof spreadsheetsis complicated,as the internal
logic is not clearto thetester.We developedanauditingtechniqueto revealthespreadsheetmodelby
showingthe occurrencesof similar formulasthroughoutthe spreadsheet.Thus, regularpatterns,or
irregularities can be spotted at first sight.

Irregularitiesgenerallydo not indicate an error, but they indicate a dangerousspot that has to be
checked,whereasregularpatternsarea hint for a direct manifestationof a conceptualmodelon the
spreadsheet.As effectiveauditingof spreadsheetsis statedto be an expensiveand time consuming
task[Panko,1997],our auditingtechniquewill reducethenumberof cells to beexaminedby finding
thepotentiallydangerousareasandfocussingtheauditors'attentionon theseareas.Further,we offer
anotherview on the conceptualmodel. It showsthe data-flow, i.e. the dependencies,betweenthese
regular areas.

By understandingthe abstractrepresentationour tool provides, the auditor can comprehendthe
architectureof the spreadsheet. Thus, error correction and maintenanceare supported,as the
maintaineris awareof regularpatternsof formula-occurrences.This helpsin comprehendingsheets
originally written by others.

Symptoms of errors are often erroneously corrected by overwriting the correct formula with a constant
value or anotherformula. In thesecases,the problemis only aggravated,becausethe formula just
showinganincorrectvaluedueto anerror in anothercell is destroyedby this pseudo-correctiveact in
thevaluedomain.As auditingspreadsheetsby finding irregularitiesis not basedon symptoms,but on
causes of errors, correction can be focussed and is thus easier to perform.

Our techniqueidentifies regular structuresin the spreadsheet.Theseregular structures,so called
logical equivalenceclasses,aresetsof similar cells.Thesesimilar cellsdo not haveto beneighbours,
but we noticed that on large sheets 



• They are either neighbours on the layout, or
• They are distributed in a regular pattern, or 
• Their occurrence is limited to a certain area of the spreadsheet

Of course, none of these points need to be the case. But for the majority of logical equivalence classes
at least one of these properties applies. 

Above, we defined the logical equivalence class to be a set of similar cells. The similarity is defined
by comparing the formulas. We consider the following three kinds of equivalence classes:

1. Copy-Equivalence exists, if the formulas are absolutely identical (i.e. the cell contents has
been copied from one cell into the other, either by copy and paste, or by retyping the same
formula).
2. Logical- Equivalence exists, if the formulas differ only in constant values and absolute
references
3. Structural- Equivalence exists, if the formulas consist of the same operators in the same
order, but the operators may be applied to different arguments.

By comparing the partition of cells into logical equivalence classes with their geometric distribution
on the spreadsheet, inconsistencies can be easily spotted. E.g. if a set of cells in a column is copy-
equivalent, but there is one cell interspersed that contains a different formula or a constant, this
indicates an inconsistency that has to be further investigated.

3.2 The Toolkit

In order to support the auditing process we developed a toolkit that automatically performs the
partitioning into equivalence classes. The toolkit consists of three main parts: A structure browser (see
Figure 1) to show the decomposition of the spreadsheet into equivalence classes, a dependency viewer
that displays the data flow graph between these dependencies, and the spreadsheet itself giving
feedback to the auditor by highlighting the cells that are in the equivalence class that is currently
selected in the structure browser. 

The structure browser uses the equivalence class hierarchy (see Figure 2) to give a hierarchic view. As
the auditors are able to expand and collapse the nodes in the structure browser they can zoom into
certain equivalence classes, whilst viewing the remaining nodes on a higher level of abstraction. Only
those nodes that are visible in the structure browser are displayed in the dependency viewer.

As we used only an α-Version of our tool for the audit, the technical skills of the auditor were highly
needed. The integration between the dependency viewer and the structure browser was rather
rudimentary, by generating files in the structure browser and displaying them with the free graph
layout software Dotty (see [Ganser, 1999]). In the subsequent versions of our auditing tool we aim for
a tighter integration between dependency viewer, structure browser and spreadsheet.

3.3 Organizational Environment

Auditing was performed from April until August 2001 by a computer-science student in the sixth
semester. The auditor was assigned to the accounting department of an international cooperation with
headquarters in Vienna where he could work desk-to-desk with the spreadsheet producers. The
contact with the tool developers was by e-mail and by regular visits. He examined three voluminous
Excel-workbooks (see section 3.4) that are mainly used for consolidation. The three workbooks
consisted of 78 worksheets, with 60,446 non-empty cells.

The identified errors were coarsely categorized by their immediate impact into qualitative and
quantitative errors (see [Teo, 2000]), and by their origin into the following categories (see [Ayalew,
2000]):



• Constant instead of formula
• Constant instead of reference
• Reference to empty cell
• Formula copied too far
• Other

Figure 1:  The Structure Browser with 
example-data

Figure 2:  Relevant portion of the partial order
between logical equivalence classes.

The consequence of a quantitative error is an erroneous result of a cell on the spreadsheet, i.e. a wrong
result in the value domain. This does not necessarily relate to an error within the cell that contains the
quantitatively erroneous formula. As already mentioned above, the error and the symptom of the error
can turn up in different cells.

In contrast, qualitative errors will not immediately entail a wrong result in the value of any cell.
However, they are (potential) errors in the model. When maintenance is performed, these qualitative
errors usually turn into quantitative errors, i.e. somewhere on the spreadsheet a corrupted value will be
displayed. An example for a common qualitative error is an erroneous expression in one branch of an
if-statement in a certain cell. As long as the erroneous branch is not activated, there is no symptom of
fault for this cell. 

3.4 Auditing Process 

Before the audit started, the auditor, who had only little bookkeeping experience, discussed the basic
idea and functionality of each workbook with the respective author. Additionally, the author was
interviewed about the lifespan of the workbook, the usual maintenance cycle and the number of users.

Then, for each spreadsheet in the workbook, the following characteristics were documented:
Dimension, Number of occupied cells, Number of formulas, constants and literals. At first, the
correctness of the displayed values was checked. Special attention was put on wrong sums, wrong
formatting and errors that were reported by Excel.
After these routine checks in the value domain, the toolkit described in section 3.2 was applied. The
so discovered irregularities where then discussed with the spreadsheet authors, to find out, if the
detected irregularities were deliberately introduced or whether they have to be corrected and counted
in the error statistics. 



Thus,theauditorhada lot of discussionwith thedomainspecialistswho createdthespreadsheets.No
error was documentedthat was not verified by the spreadsheetcreator.The identified errorswere
collectedin an errordatabase.For eacherrorwe gatheredinformationaboutthe location,the kind of
error, and its impact. Additionally, a short description was also stored. 

As an error canbe multiplied by copy andpasteoperations,we distinguishbetweenerrorsanderror
classes.Copy-equivalenterroneousformulasare countedas one error-class.Hence,the error-class
correspondsto the uniquesourceof an error that canbe copiedinto severalcells.The term error is
usedto counteachof theerror-instanceswithin therespectiveerrorclass.Thus,eacherror represents
an erroneous cell. 

3.5 Examined Spreadsheets

Theaudit examinedthreelargeexcelworkbooks.Eachof themwasusedto gatherdatafrom various
departmentsof the companyandto calculatedifferent financial ratios at the corporatelevel. These
financial ratios are an important basefor strategicdecisions.The workbooksanalysedservedthe
following purpose:

• RAT-2001 calculates a financial statement.Data is aggregatedfrom sub-sheetsthat
correspondto theenterprise’sorganization.Hence,thereareworksheetsfor differentbusiness-
units (BU) and corporatesectors.Theseworksheetsare aggregatedto calculatethe financial
statementof eachdivision. The spreadsheethas been in use for one year so far. There is
extensive maintenanceeach month. The company's annual budget processedby these
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• TP-Report wasin usefor threemonthswhenwe examinedit. Thelifespanof thespreadsheet
wasconsideredto beunlimited.Whenaudited,theauthorwastheonly user.But it wasplanned
to delegatemaintenanceof particularworksheetsto other employees.The sheetaccumulates
datafrom four otherworkbooksthataremaintainedby four differentpersons.During our study
the workbook has beenfundamentallychanged,so we re-auditedit. In the resultswe only
mention the latest version audited.

• AB-Market performsmaterialcostsanalysis.It is in usesince1999andmodifiedeachyear,
beforebudgetingis done.A copyof theworkbookis sentto eachbranchoffice whereits input
cellsarefilled in by at mostthreeemployees.Thecompleted/updatedworkbooksaresentto the
author again, who mergesthe copies into a single workbook. The data obtained by this
procedureis usedto analysecost of raw material of the various factories.For the analysis,
additionalinformation,suchascurrentandforecastedvolume,costs,priceperunit, andaverage
pricesareaddedto theworkbook.This informationis extractedfrom thecompaniesSAP-based
information system.The workbook calculatesa budget target for each factory that can be����� �����!��	"#�"$���%��&#��'�'���	"����	�(���)��*+���,����&#����&#��#��	-����	�(���)�/.)0���&$���1�
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4 RESULTS

Concerning error statistics, the results we obtained correspond to the findings of earlier studies and the
reportsof practitioners(see[Panko,2002], [Butler, 2000]). The overall error ratewas3.03%of the
non-emptycells. However,we did not find any tremendouserroneousresultvaluesthat might have
had severenegativeeffects on the company.What we found thoughwas a very high numberof
qualitativeerrorswith the potentialto becomequantitativeerrorsin the next (or future)maintenance
cycle(s).

Thus, the numericaltest that eachworkbook undergoesafter eachroundof modificationsbecomes
more difficult, and, as we argued above, the increasingnumber of “corrected” errors tends to
introduce more qualitative errors in the model (see section 3.3). This vicious circle cannot be
interrupted without corrections of the spreadsheet model.



4.1 Overview of Results

In 78 auditedspreadsheets109 error classeswith 1832occurrenceswereidentified (seetable1). As
theworkbookshaveusuallyconsistedof similar spreadsheets,theoccurrenceof oneerrorclassis not
limited to one spreadsheet.We identified several error classesthat were copied into different
spreadsheets of the same workbook.

The workbook TP-Reportwasstill underconstructionwhenour study finished andso many of the
identifiedproblemswereimmediatelycorrected.This explains,somanyerrorclassesweredetectedin
this workbook.The workbook AB-Market hasbeenre-designeda short time beforeour audit took
place. Hence, there was only a small amount of errors in the model.

Thedistributionof errorsin theauditedworkbooksis given in absolutenumbersin Table1, whereas
´Table 2 gives the relative distribution with percent-values.

Workbook #Cells #Occupied #Formula #Literals #CE #Error Classes #Errors
RAT-2001 56,485 19,444 12,382 7,062 814 21 257
TP-Report 69,835 23,502 16,873 6,629 950 83 1,561
AB-Market 66,385 17,500 7,174 10,326 95 5 14
Total 192,705 60,446 36,429 24,017 1,859 109 1,832

Table 1: Error Distribution, absolute

By classifyingthe errorsand error classesinto quantitativeand qualitativeerrors,we obtainedthe
distributiongiven in Table3. Theclassificationinto theerror-categorieslisted in section3.3 is given
in Table4. ThecategoryOthers consistsof a wide diversityof errorclasseswith patternsmoreor less
unique for the individual instances. 

Workbook #Cells #Occ. #Formula #Literals CE/Formula #Error Classes #Errors
RAT-2001 56,485 34% 64% 36% 6.6% 21 1,3%
TP-Report 69,835 34% 72% 28% 5.6% 83 6,7%
AB-Market 66,385 26% 41% 59% 1.3% 5 0,08%
Total 192,705 31.37% 60.27% 39.73% 5.1% 109 3.03%

Table 2: Error Distribution, relative (#Errors is given relative to occupied cells)

Workbook Category Error Classes Errors
RAT-2001 Qualitative 7 84

Quantitative 14 183
TP-Report Qualitative 73 1503

Quantitative 10 58
AB-Market Qualitatve 5 14

Quantitative 0 0
Total Qualitative 85 1591

Quantitative 24 241

Table 3: Error classification into qualitative and quantitative errors

In orderto checkthe effectivenessof the auditingtechnique,we calculatedthe Copy-Equivalenceto
Formula ratio, i.e. the averagesize of each copy equivalenceclass. In the average,each copy-
equivalenceclasscontains5.1 formulas.Thus,only everyfifth formulacell of thespreadsheethadto
becheckedin detail.Of course,this measureis blurred,astherearecertainformulas,e.g.check-sums
or other validation formulas, that occur only once, whilst othersoccur more than 20 times. For
multiple occurrences of the same formula it had only to be checked, if they are used in the right place. 
The frequency of occurrenceof error classesrelative to copy-equivalentclassesis obviously
correlatedto the frequencyof errorsrelativeto formulas.This seemsto supportour assumptionthat
errorsarelikely to bemultiplied by copy& paste.However,asit is shownby Table5, theworkbook



AB-Market doesnot follow this trend.We arguethat this is becauseof the‘youth’ of this workbook.
The errors detected seem to be mainly in checksums and thus, not copied over many cells.

Error Category Error Classes Errors
Constant instead of formula 16 1222
Constant instead of reference 8 78
Reference to empty cell 8 78
Formula copied to far 24 215
Other 53 239

Table 4: Error distribution by error category

Workbook #Formula #CE #Error
Classes

CE/Formula Error Classes / CE Errors / Formula

RAT-2001 12382 811 21 6.6% 2,6% 2,07%
TP-Report 16873 950 83 5.6% 8,7% 9,25%
AB-Market 7174 95 5 1.3% 5,2% 0,19%
Total 36429 1859 109 5.1% 5,9% 5,02%

Table 5: Error Class Distribution, relative to copy-equivalence classes

5 TOOL ASSESSMENT

In spiteof theanalysisof thequality of strategicspreadsheetsin usein our partnercompany,we were
interestedin evaluatingtheapproachwe developedfor analysingspreadsheetquality. As spreadsheet
usersareapplicationexperts,wedo not wantto put too heavya burdenon themby requiringto switch
from their “culture” as application expertsto the “culture” of professionalsoftware developers.
Nevertheless,they act asprofessionalsoftwaredeveloperswhenwriting andmaintaininglong-living
spreadsheets.

To assessour auditingtechnique'seffectiveness,onehasto recognisethattherearetwo dimensionsof
freedomto beconsidered:Thenumberof actualerrorsin thesheetsavailableandthedegreeto which
such errors are identified, and the effort needed to find those errors.

Obviously,testingandotherconventionalformsof softwarequality assurancecanneverdemonstrate
thattheartefactanalysedis faultless.Testingcanonly showthatit finds faults.In our case,theauditor
first analysedthesheetson thevaluedimensionandfoundextremelyfew errors.This canbe takenas
indicator of the generalhigh quality of the sheets.The oneshe caught,though, can be taken as
evidencefor his careful checkingand sufficiently masteringthe applicationarea.Looking on the
model dimension,however,he found an overall error rate of 3,03 %. This not only meetsour
expectations, it is also consistent with results from other studies [Panko, 2000], [Panko, 1997b]. 

The secondaspectis efficiency. The auditorwho wasno domainexpert,stayedfor 4 monthsat the
companyandactuallyspent10 weekson theaudit.Hence,theexaminationof totally 60.446cellswas
donein ten weeksby somebodywho is not a domainexpert.Of course,the errors identified were
discussedwith the sheets’authors,and documentationwork had to be done.This givesan average
inspection rate of 1208 cells per day.

Comparedto other approaches(see [Panko,1997]) this is rather high. Hence,we claim that the
approachis worthwhile to follow at leastfor thoseportionsof sheets,wherehigh regularity is to be
assumedandthatcomplexityof sizeis well addressed.Thestructuralcomplexity,however,is still an
issue warranting further investigations.



6 DISCUSSION

The main taskof the audit was twofold. On the facevalue,our industrypartnerwantedto havethe
companiesspreadsheetaudited(To be honest:Beforewe started,theywereconvincedthatwe would
not find anything!).We, on the otherhandwantedto assessthe feasibility andeffectivenessof the
approach to audit spreadsheets on the basis of visualization by logical equivalence classes. 

Concerningthe first aspect,we might say that the quality of the company’s spreadsheetwas
surprisinglygoodat first sight.Theaudit did not revealspectacularwrong results.This might bedue
to the fact, that thespreadsheetsareproperlytested.However,theytestonly in thevaluedomainand
the correctionon the value level madethe spreadsheetmodel inconsistent.This bearsthe dangerof
spectacularerrors to come up in future evolution steps.However, the audit still discovered241
quantitative errors in the spreadsheets.

The company'srepresentativeswere very concernedof the audit's result. They statedthat better
spreadsheetdevelopmentpractices are going to be introduced. The representativeswere also
interestedin guidelinesto decide,whethera specificapplicationshouldbe realizedby a spreadsheet
or by a databaseapplication.Oneof the suggestedimprovementswasbetterdocumentationandthe
application of systematic testing and auditing approaches. 

The efficiency and performanceof testing can be increasedby use of a standardizedauditing or
testingmethodology,asdescribedin [Rothermel,2000] or in [Ayalew, 2002].The efficiencycanbe
further increased by model visualization (see [Mittermeir, 2002]).

Insufficientdocumentationturnedout to be themain causeof errors.Thus,we arecurrentlyworking
on guidelinesfor the documentationof spreadsheets.The lack of understandingdue to missing
documentation can even make some spreadsheets useless, if the maintainer leaves the company. Better
understandingcan be gainedeither by decreasingthe overall complexity of the spreadsheetwith
design restrictions (see [Knight, 2000], [Isakowitz, 1995], [Wilde, 1993]), by giving a more
comprehensivedescription of the spreadsheet(see [Paine, 1997], [Stadelmann,1993]) or by
visualizing the logical structure (see [Sajaniemi, 2000], [Chan, 2000], [Mittermeir, 2002]).

7 FUTURE WORK 

Currentlywe areimprovingour auditingtool by a seamlessintegrationof thedependencyviewer.We
aim to placeit into one of the next releasesof the open-sourcespreadsheetsystemGnumeric . Our
plansto integratethe toolkit with Excel arecurrentlystalled,aswe do not haveaccessto the excel-
formula-parser, while comparing parse-trees is a main issue of our toolkit. 

We aim to supporttheauditingof largespreadsheetsby addingfurtherabstractionmechanismsto our
approach.Amongotherthings,we suggestto find groupsof similar cellswith similar neighboursand
grouptheminto semanticclasses.Again, thesesemanticclassescanbeusedfor spottingirregularities
in the spreadsheet.

8 CONCLUSION

This paperpresentsan auditing toolkit for assessingthe correctnessof large spreadsheets.The tool
helps to identify irregularitiesin the spatialdistribution of similar formulas.An assessmentin an
industrialcontextprovedto bequiteencouraging.It helpedto analyse78 spreadsheets,amongstthem
62% containederrors.The cell error ratewas3.03 %. For the auditingitself, 4 person-monthshave
been spent.

It turnedout that the toolkit is suitablefor auditingspreadsheetswith largeuniform or regularblocks
by reducingthecomplexityof size.Theauditorsattentionis focusedto thosecellsweretheregularity
of formula occurrences is interrupted.



The main error sourceswe identified were the lack of documentation,maintenanceand error
correctionsthat were not consistentwith the spreadsheet’sinternal logic. Thus, further ways for
supporting spreadsheet comprehension are called for.
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